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Automobiles Mean Trouble for Andy Ritchie 
By Edna Dorris Fredonia, New York, a town 
near Buffalo, the car suddenly 
stopped. He took it to a garage 
where he learned that the bear-
ings had burned out. Twenty-
four hours later, he was once 
again on the way to Toronto. 
meeting, he again encountered 
trouble. 
bile. 
To most people, generators, 
gas tanks and pistons are auto-
mobile parts, but to 'Andy' T. 
Ritchie they mean trouble. In 
the past ten or twelve years he 
has had a double portion of car 
difficulties. 
Ritchie's problems began with 
a 1951 model. "Everything was 
wrong," he said. "If I ever saw 
a lemon of a car, that was it." 
Twice while he was leisurely 
driving along the highway the 
gas tank fell out. 
A few more trying times with 
this automobile convinced him 
he needed a change. He drove 
the new car a year before tak-
ing a trip to Toronto, Ontario. 
Shortly after, his troubles be-
gan again for when he reached 
On the return trip, within 
twenty miles of Fredonia, the 
automobile again needed atten-
tion. The same garage diagnosed 
the same car of the same trouble 
at the same place. Yes, it was 
the bearings again, but this was 
not the end of the problem, be-
cause they burned out once more 
before he reached home. 
Because of rain and fog, it was 
difficult to detect cars that had 
tail lights, but to see a truck 
without ligh.ts •stopped in the 
road was impossible. Ritchie's 
car hit the truck with tremen-
dous force, completely shattering 
the windshield. The car was de-
clared a total wreck, but Ritchie 
escaped without a scratch. The 
driver of the truck, choosing to 
remain anonymous, drove away 
as soon as Ritchie's car hit his 
truck. 
Another sad note to the acci-
dent was the fact that a few 
weeks before th e accident, 
Ritchie had been offered $1320 
trade in for his car, but after 
the collision he received only 
$600 for the damaged automo-
After this misfortune he pur-
chased a fourth automobile. 
While driving to Montgomezy, 
Alabama, his automotive luck 
again was bad; for as he ap-
proached Centerville, Ala., the 
voltage regulator and generator 
burned up. On a second trip 
to Montgomery, he again had 
car trouble. This time the prob-
lem was worse since the trouble 
occurred when he was fifteen 
miles from town at one o'clock 
in the morning. The same gar-
age that had helped him on the 
first trip again came to his aid. 
Convinced that lightning never 
strikes three times in the same 
place, Ritchie purchased a dif-
ferent automobile. One rainy 
night, while driving this car to 
Jonesboro to lead singing in a 
If you have a particular prob-
lem with your car you might 
try discussing it 'Yith Andy T. 
Ritchie. He's probably had the 
same trouble at least three or 
four times himself. 
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PAUL POWERS practices for the Arkansas Intercollegiate 
Talent Show in Arkadelphia. Eleven of 1950 Graduating Regional Science Fair 
Paul Power Captures Cl~~~ar~~~.~ Ba:~m ~~-Harding To Convene March 24 
H d • T I t sh If every graduating class from Coach Hugh Groover said, "I The ninth annual Regional Science Fair begins Fri-ar I n g a en 0 w Harding College followed the alw~y~ wanted to work in . a day, March 24 at Harding College in Rhodes Memorial 
example set by the class of 1950, Christian college and when the Field House. 
the administrative staff woulcl chance came, I took it." His.. ------------ The ninth annual Regional 
Science Fair begins Friday, 
March 24 at Harding College in 
Rhodes Memorial Field House. 
Paul Power, piano-humorist 
sophomore from Houston, Tex., 
who cannot read music, won the 
Harding Talent Show March 14 
with his "boogie and blues" pres-
entation of "Chopsticks." 
instructor's hands and by listen-
ing closely to the music," Pow-
ers said. 
"I have a lot of fun fooling 
people," continued "Tex." By 
force of habit, I turn Beethoven 
into boogie," he added. 
have no worries about filling fac- "chance" came in 1957 when he 
ulty vacancies. From that group was asked to become physical 
of 112 seniors six teach at Har- education instructor and athletic 
ding College, two are on the Har- coach. Previous to that, he 
ding Academy faculty and three taught five years at Harding 
are wives of college faculty mem- Academy. Mrs. Hugh Groover 
hers. (Mildred Horne) was graduated 
Harding Artists 
Exhibit Paintings 
Power and the Mell-0-Chords, 
Harding's group of singers, re-
ceive an expense-paid trip to 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Compe-
tition at Ouachita Baptist College 
in Arkadelphia, April 14. 
They will represent Harding 
in the competition sponsored by 
Alpha Omega Eta, men's social 
club, at Ouachita. In addition to 
cash prizes of $75, first place; 
$50, second place and $25, third 
place, the winning group take 
home a roving trophy for their 
school. 
"Playing by ear is not good, 
he advised, and said, "I wish 
many times I could read music 
because I love classical music 
and can't play it by ear unless 
I listen and watch sameone play 
it a number of times." He ad-
vises anyone interested in the 
piano to take music lessons. 
Eddie Baggett, described in with a business administration 
the 1950 Petit Jean as "an old degree and is currently business 
married man who spent his Mon- instructor at Harding Academy. 
days in Kensett teaching music," Four of the graduates now at 
returned to Harding in 1951 af- Harding received the honor of 
ter spending a year at the Uni- being elected to "Who's Who in 
versity of Kansas working to- American Collleges and Universi-
wards his Master's degree. He ties" during their senior year. 
completed requirements for the They are Richard Walker, assis-
degree in 1957, and is now as- tant professor of speech; Marilyn 
sistant professor of music and McCluggage Allen, wife of Jim-
band director. Mrs. Bagget1; my Allen, assistant pro-
( Jeanette Norris) was also a fessor of Bible; Kathleen Ritchie, 
1950 graduate with a major in math instructor at the academy 
business administration. and Dr. Mildred Bell, professor The talent show was directed 
by Pete Williams and judging 
was completed by Harding fac-
ulty and students. 
Power, who proudly dons the 
title, "Tex," comes from a music-
ally inclined family consisting of 
two brothers and two sisters who 
play the piano and sing, and 
his dad, who used to play the 
guitar. 
"I grew up listening to boogie 
and blues records," said "Tex." 
My dad was an avid boogie fan," 
he hastily said. 
Powers, who admits he can-
not read music, plays the trom-
bone, guitar and is taking organ 
lessons in addition to his piano 
playing. 
"Last year I took piano and 
learned to play Rachmaninoff's 
"Prelude in G," by watching my 
Powers also believes musical 
talent can cure personality prob-
lems. The tall, curiously-brown-
eyed Texan said he had no per-
sonality unless he was enter-
taining in a group of people. 
"If you can make people 
laugh, they will like you," says 
"Tex." He related an experience 
he had in high school where he 
was a part of a combo band and 
entertained on various programs. 
"Tex" drawled, "There was 
one boy in school who almost 
hated me and one night he came 
to a program I was on, and af-
terward walked up to me and 
patted me on the back. I didn't 
know whether he was going to 
slug me or what," grinned 
Powers. 
Although "Tex" loves music 
and spends many hours play-
ing new pieces he has listened 
to, he is a biology major and 
desires to enter some area of re-
search work upon his gradua-
tion. 
Cecil Beck, director of men's of home economics. 
intramural sports, did graduate Walker is working on his 
work at North Texas State Col- thesis for a Ph.D. degree from 
lege and taught at Southwestern Louisiana State University, and 
Christian College in Terrell, Tex., Miss Bell received her Ph.D. from 
before being invited back to Har- North Texas State College. 
Spring A Cappella Trip Includes 
Touring of Five Southern States 
Plans for a 1500-rnile spring 
tour of five southern states by 
the A Cappella chorus March 31 
are completed. Scheduled per-
formances for the forty-three 
members making the trip include 
programs at twelve churches, 
three schools, one college and 
one television appearance. 
of Christ, Vicksburg, April 1; 
and Meadowbrook Church of 
Christ, Jackson, April 2. 
From Jackson, the group will 
travel to New Orleans, La., 
where they sing at Carrollton 
Ave. Church of Christ, April 3 
and Clifton L. Ganus School, 
April 4. 
• • The tour begins with three 
Soc··al Science Instructors Aid programs in Mississippi at Oak-
Mobile, Alabama is the next 
stop in the schedule with the 
chorus performmg at the Sage 
Ave. Church of Christ April 4. 
hurst Church of Christ in Clarks-
1 n Development of Students dale,.Ma<oh 31; Gmve St. ChU<ch 
By Peggy Niemeyer He accepted his first teaching Phi Alpha Theta 
The field of history and eco-
nomics has brought to Harding's 
campus within the last five years 
three men who have added to 
the spiritual and intellectual en-
lightenment of students. These 
three members of Harding's fac-
ulty, Dr. Roy Ott, Jr., Dr. Joe 
Spaulding and Gene Rainey, not 
only teach in the classroom dur°": 
ing the week, but preach in 
church on Sundays. 
Dr. Roy Ott 
~:ii~~ 0:~9~::~d ~~s;~~~he~: Honors Students 
part-time while working on h1S 
Master's degree in economics at 
Vanderbilt University. 
It was while Dr. Ott was teach-
ing at Lipscomb that he met his 
wife, Mary, who was also teach-
ing at Lipscomb on a half-time 
basis. The couple were married 
in 1951, a year after Dr. Ott re-
ceiwd his Master's degree in 
economics. In 1952, he left teach-
ing and began working as an 
economics statistician for Lion 
Oil Company in El Dorado, Ark. 
Because of his desire to renew 
himself as a teacher Dr. Ott came 
to Harding in 1955. After one 
year at Harding he took a leave 
of absence to obtain hls doctor-
ate at Vanderbilt University. 
Having obtained his Doctor's de-
gree in 1959, Dr. Ott returned 
to Harding and has been a mem-
ber of the faculty for the past 
two years. 
Ten Harding students have 
been accepted in the Eta Phi 
chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, Nat-
ional Honor History Society. 
Students with "B" averages 
on 12 hours of history and two-
thirds · of their other courses are 
eligible for membership in the 
honor group. 
Introduced at the March 9 
meeting were Carolyn Leonard, 
Faye Pursell, Elizabeth Cheek, 
Lewell Smith, Paul Summitt, 
Sylvester Overturf, Bob Alley, 
Lucian Farrar, Don Thornton 
and Robert Qualls. 
After presenting' a program in 
Pensacola, Fla., April 5, the chor-
us will return to Alabama and 
perform at Druid Hills Ch.urch 
of Christ, Montgomery, April 6. 
A quartet will sing over WSUA-
TV in Montgomery that after-
noon. On April 7 the tour will 
be continued with programs at 
Alabama Christian College, Mont-
gomery; Central Church of 
Christ, Tuscaloosa; and Mayfair 
Church of Christ, Huntsville, 
April 8; and on April 9, Grant 
St. Church of Christ, Decatur; 
and Tuscumbia Church of Christ, 
Tuscumbia. The last day for the 
to•r is April 10 with programs 
at Mars Hill Bible School, Flor-
ence; and Union Avenue Church 
of Christ in Memphis, Tenn. 
College President Holds 
Annual Spring Meeting 
Herb Dean, art instructor, and 
Richard Hackett, senior art ma-
jor, have paintings on exhibit at 
Brooks Memorial Art Gallery in 
the 6th Annual Mid-South Ex-
hibition of Painting in Memphis. 
The paintings, part of 71 se-
lected from over 450 entries, will 
be on exhibit until March 26. 
Miss Emily Genauer, art critic 
for the New York Herald Tri-
bune was juror of the paintings. 
Dean's painting, "Soil Bank-
ed," makes the second of his 
paintings to be exhibited in 
Memphis. His latest entry is a 
landscape of orange sage grass 
on a dull gray afternoon. 
Hackett made the exhibit for 
the first time with his "Winter 
Sound," an abstract landscape 
depicting the evening flight of 
the black birds that roost near 
the Harding campus. 
Paintings were chosen from 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Tennessee and parts of states 
within 250 air miles of Memphis. 
Dean and Hackett attended 
the opening of the Mid-South 
Exhibition Friday, March 10. 
NO BISON 
NEXT WEEK 
The next issue of the Bi-
son will appear April 13 be-
cause of nine week's tests 
and spring vacation. 
For the first time the fair 
is to be held in the main floor 
of the field house and exhibits 
will be open to the public from 
1 p.m. to 7:30. 
Directed by Maurice L. Law:: 
son, assistant professor of phy-
sics, the fair will exhibit science 
projects from 10 Arkansas coun-
ties. 
First, second and third place 
winners of the regional showing 
are eligible to enter state com-
petition in Fayetteville April 14-
15. 
Cash prizes and certificates 
will be awarded the winners. Ac-
cording to Lawson cash prizes 
are awarded first place contes-
tants to enable them to take 
their work to state competition. 
"Last year we had our first win-
ners in state competition," Law-
son said. 
Two divisions, physical and 
biological science, head eight in-
dividual classes. Under physical 
science are included physics, 
chemistry, electronics, ea rt h 
science, astronomy and mathe-
matics. Biological science takes 
in medical science, zoology and 
botany. 
Judging the events are two 
Hendrix College faculty mem-
bers, Dr. John Stuckey, instruc-
tor in physical chemistry, and 
Dr. Arthur Johnson, biology 
teacher. Fourteen other judges 
will be local businessmen and 
Harding College faculty mem-
bers. 
Dr. Roy Ott, Jr., was born in 
Conway, Ark., and attended Ark-
ansas State Teacher's College one 
year (1940). He transferred to 
Parks Air College which recent-
ly merged with St. Louis Uni-
versity and graduated from there 
on an accelerated program in 
1943, with a B.S. degree in aero-
engineering. He then spent three 
years at Long Beach, Calif., 
working in aircraft engineering 
and stress analysis for Douglas 
Aircraft. In 1946, he came back 
to his home town and got a 
B. S. in economics at Hendrix. 
Dr. Ott and his wife, Mary, 
have three small children; An-
drew, Robert and Alan, who are 
(Continued on page 3) 
Joan Lyon is president of the 
organization which had its be-
ginning last year when Dr. John 
C. Pine, assistant history pro-
fessor of the University of Ark-
ansas, installed Harding at the 
189th chapter of Phi Alpha 
Theta. The first club was form-
ed in 1921 at the University of 
Arkansa~. Initiation rites will be 
conducted later. 
H. A. Dixon, president of 
Freed-Hardeman College of Hen,. 
derson, Tenn., is guest speaker 
for the college spring meeting. 
Dixon opened the meeting Sun-
day morning with a lesson on 
four points of Paul's thinking 
that should characterize Chris-
tian's thinking today. 
Bob Brewer, who has the leading role as Hank Bennett in "A 
Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court," to be presented 
April 15, and Betty Morgan, who plays Sandy, Hank's counter-
part, go over their lines before rehearsals. 
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Spring Vacation Brings Anticipation, 
Should Be Preceded With Caution 
Spring vacation begins next Thursday to the 
joy of nearly all students. 
Many are preparing to travel home or elsewhere 
by bus, train, car, airplane, or even hitch-hike. A 
great deal of anxiety prevails for those who _haven't 
been home in several months. It is always interesting 
to note the changes which have taken place in your 
home town since you visited there last. And, of 
course, it is comforting to visit and talk with rela-
tives again. For some, a loved one - male or f e-
male - is waiting for his or her final visit with their 
sweetheart before the end of school. 
But, no matter how anxious we are to take a 
brief vacation, and no matter what mode of travel 
we choose, I hope that we will ponder about our 
journey and pray for a safe trip. 
I know a group of Negro students who attend 
the Christian college for Negroes in Terrell, Tex., 
who never leave the campus without first stopping 
to meditate and pray about their journey. When the 
chorus members travelled thousands of miles in the 
summer soliciting funds and entertaining churches, 
they were conscious of their Protector an~ nev:r 
failed to ask His guiding hand to stay them m their 
journey. 
It is difficult for me to think about going home 
without a great deal of anticipation. I think about 
how fine it will be to see my family and frien~s 
for a short while. Like many others I eagerly await 
departure from this campus. 
But unlike others, I have a great deal of re-
straint about leaving, especially in a car. I hope 
that every person who owns, drives or ~ides any-
where during spring vacation heeds caut10n warn-
ings. · Perhaps a little meditating and pray:r before 
leaving campus will prepare drivers and riders for 
many times, long and tiring journeys. 
Speaking from experience, I ask you to slow 
down and concentrate on the highway or road before 
you. Being a casulty victim is no vacation, I have 
heard and witnessed from several persons. 
Take the example set by a group of dedica~ed 
Negro students and prepare yourselves for the sprmg 
trip - wherever it may be. - V.L. 
Tape Recorder Appreciated by All 
All who munch and chew to melodious strains of 
music which float through the air and into the ears 
of weary-worn students thank the ingeniou~ souls 
who thought of installing a tape recorder m the 
dining hall. 
Countless numbers of helpful people have beg-
ged me to write an editorial expressing th~ir tha~ks 
to the instigators of the wonderful device which 
allows for normal (?) chewing. 
Thanks. 
-V.L. 
~ "Liberty is found in doing right." ~ 
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Finley's Findings 
'Straw Man' Technique Refutes 
Arguments that are Non-existant 
By David Finley 
In a previous column I dis-
cussed some barriers to free and 
effective thought. In this column, 
I will look at another hindrance 
to effective thinking. 
A substitute 
for rational 
thought is the 
"straw man" 
technique. In us-
ing this device 
the speaker or 
writer "refutes" 
arguments never 
made by the op-
position. Ii1 situations where the 
retention level of the audience 
is low they can be duped into 
thinking that the speaker has 
completely refuted his oppon-
ent's arguments when, in reali-
ty, he hasn't touched them. 
There is a great danger that 
this technique will be used ill 
one-sided speaking situations. 
Here there is a great temptation 
to pick for reply only those op-
posing arguments which can be 
easily refuted, and to ignore the 
most basic and reasonable con-
tentions of the opposition. Fre-
quently another person's opinion 
is magnified and exag2erated to 
make it more liable to refuta-
tion. 
An example of this is the an-
cient religious controversy over 
faith and works. C. S. Lewis said 
in ref erring to this, "There are 
Spotlight. 
two parodies of the truth which 
different sets of Christians have, 
in the past, been accused by 
other Christians of believing: .. 
. One set is accused of saying, 
'Good actions are all that mat-
ters.' . . . "The other set were 
accused of saying, 'Faith is all 
that matters. Consequently, if 
you have faith, it doesn't matter 
what you do . . . " 
This misunderstanding, how-
ever, is not confined to the past. 
Today, we are accused unjustly 
of believing in salvation through 
works alone and we often un-
fairly accuse others of believing 
in faith without works. 
The straw man technique is 
often used unwittingly. Through 
a misunderstanding of another 
person's position an individual 
can with perfectly good motives 
use this device. To avoid this dif-
ficulty we should make a greater 
effort to understand other peo-
ple's viewpoints. 
The primary duty, however, 
rests with the audience. The 
auditors must be able to detect 
and not be swayed by this pro-
paganda device. Some questions 
t0 ask are, "Is the argument 
being refuted really advocated by 
the opposition? Has the speak-
er offered any evidence to show 
that this is the case? Are there 
more plausible arguments that 
could be made for the opposing 
side? Has tp.e speaker interpret-
ed the opposing view correctly?" 
Writer Resuscitates Rare Relic 
By Gary Aday 
Recently a most curious frag-
ment came into my possession 
in a manner which would occupy 
an excessive amount of print to 
relate. The document is an ac-
count of the travels of Alexan-
der Alpaca, a learned divine of 
the eighteenth century. I found 
the document to 
be so insp1rmg 
(though certain-
ly not in the 
theological sense 
of the word) 
and e d i f y i n g 
that I have un-
dertaken to rep-
roduce (though 
not in the generative sense of 
the word) the entire manuscript 
in or der that others might be 
builded up thereby. 
Alex Alpaca is such an impor-
tant and remarkable historical 
personage that a word of intro-
duction would seem to be in 
order. And a w9rd of introduc-
tion you shall have - well or-
ganized, proceeding through the 
prescribed stages of protasis, 
epitasis and catastasis, eventuat-
ing in a catharsis circumlocuted 
by an enigma. 
Alpaca was in his time held 
in great esteem. He was a man 
of wealth - through a fortun-
ate, though not fortuitous, mar-
riage - and was thus able to 
distribute a considerable amount 
of philanthropy in his wake as 
he journeyed through the sea of 
life. He was also a man of 
abundant learning, having writ-
ten a considerable number of 
tracts (e. g., "Bloody Answers to 
Religious Errors" and "Histori-
cal Evidence that the Word 
Psallo is a Chaldeo-Ugaritic Term 
for 'Caterpillar). He had read 
all the Gospel papers published 
before and during his time -
... 
. - . 
hence his consummate erudition. 
This paragon of sagacity and 
sophistry was, in the year 17-, 
awarded the D. D. (Doctor of 
Donations) degree by the Uni-
versity of Mange in recognition 
of his scholarship, his devotion 
to monarchical principles of gov-
ernment, and his adherence to 
the motto, "the end justifies the 
Mange." It was, by the by, upon 
this occasion that Alpaca read 
his now-classic treatise, "Heresy 
on the Map." 
Ah, well, enough of this. And 
so, gentle reader, to the words 
of one who can benefit you 
more, yea much more, than can 
this poor, benighted, ever-hum-
ble soul. 
BARRIE'S OLD LADY 
SHOWS HER MEDALS 
Sir James Barrie has been 
well scalded by critics because 
of the sentimentality which 
abounds in many of his plays. 
This criticism is definitely valid, 
for Barrie infused even his ef-
forts at satire with so much 
sweetness that much of their ef-
fectiveness as dramas of ideas 
was dissipated. 
In spite of this defect, Barrie's 
charming, whimsical plays have 
attracted a vast and heterogen-
eous public sinc;e 1892. 
Though Es popularity is now 
waning (Peter Pan excepted) his 
work is still considered "safe" 
from the standpoint of box-of- . 
fice appeal in many of the "less 
sophisticated" areas of the U.S. 
Last Saturday the department 
of speech presented Barrie's "The 
Old Lady Shows Her Medals." 
This play is about as schmaltzy 
as drama can afford to be, but 
it was performed with good 
taste by a very talented cast 
and came off quite well. 
\1WELl-, I &OT WHA"f I lAMf. 1"0 SCHOOL fOR. 
AND l G-RAOUA1"ED, -roo ! /) 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUs·· 
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• 
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Teachers Enthusiastically Endorse 
Experiences Afforded by Farm Life 
By Rosette Walgreen 
Picking blackberries and milk-
ing cows are experiences com-
mon to many Harding students 
and, surprisingly enough, to sev-
eral faculty members. Neil Cope, 
Lee Underwood, Billy Verkler 
and Joe Spaulding all enthusias-
tically endorse living in the 
country. 
Neil Cope lives on a 200-acre 
farm four and a half miles south-
west of Searcy. He has 25 Angus 
and Holstein cattle. Cope admits 
that living on a farm causes 1 a:• 
few hardships like doing chore~ 
and driving half a mile.. over a 
dirt road in rainy weather; how-
ever, he feels that the advan-
tages of country living far out-
weigh the inconveniences. He 
stated that after living in large 
cities and small towns, he is 
happiest living in the country. 
Lee Underwood lives in a rock 
house beside a lake on Yarnell 
Road about three miles from the 
campus. He enjoys rural life 
with his three children, and so 
far has not indulged in any agri-
cultural ventures. 
Since last summer Billy Verk-
ler has been living on a 73-acre 
farm about 4 miles northwest of 
Searcy. Verkler stated, "To me 
the greatest advantages of living 
in the country are the peace and 
quiet and the beautiful scenery. 
I also have a lake full of fish." 
Joe Spaulding carries on the 
most varied range of activiti~ 
on his farm which is located four 
miles southwest of town. On his 
120-acre farm he has 22 Here-
fords, Guernseys, and Short-
horns. He has 11 acres planted 
in cotton, and he also raises corn ' 
and hay and picks wild blackber-
ries. 
Spaulding is especially proud 
of his garden which yielded 35 
crates of strawberries last year. 
He stated that he was able to 
save on his food costs by using 
canned and frozen vegetables 
from his garden. Spaulding, who 
grew up on a farm, said he lik-
ed living in the country becaus~ 
there was always some work to 
be done. ' 
Counseling Jobs at Summer Camps 
Provides Challenging Responsibility 
By Ruth Ann Sherraden 
Christian camps have be-
come a familiar institution. 
Many Harding students have 
proved to be successful counse-
lors, an attribute not easily at-
tained, and many are now "old 
pros" at counseling. 
Most of us are aware of the 
positive effects of the Christian 
camp upon the camper. The 
camping experience helps the 
youth find himself in relation to 
his world; it helps him develop 
skills and confidence, and gives 
him a keener joy and zest for 
life. For the first time he feels 
he is really a participant in the 
world rather than just an ob-
server. He realizes that the real 
things in life aren't movies, tele-
vision programs and comic books 
which he has lost himself in for 
so long. He comes face to face 
with God by marveling and won-
dering at His creation . 
The camp provides a learning 
experience for the counselor as 
well. In the camp he is a mem-
ber of a closely knit group and 
he must learn to work with this 
group with a minimum of fric-
tion. This may involve combat-
ing a number of prejudices. He 
must learn to face problems in 
human relationships. The camp 
provides an opportunity for 
studying human behavior ~nd 
for learning to guide this be-
havior. Every moment of camp 
is an opportunity to learn, feel, 
sympathize, worship and utilize 
nature to the fullest 'extent. 
What kind of person must the 
counselor be? The person who 
desires to be a counselor must 
look at his life to find whether 
he is at harmony inwardly with 
God. His relation to God is the 
pervasive thing, and is much 
more important than any skills 
he may have. In addition to 
this he should be a sensitive 
person, aware of the needs of 
his campers. He must be en-
thusiastic and willing to often 
go the "second mile". He must 
have a genuine interest in work-
ing with children. 
Why not accept the challenge ~ 
of being a camp counselor this 
summer? It might involve mak-
ing a sacrifice, but you would 
have the reward of knowing 
that you had helped a young 
person to come into an aware-
ness of himself and of God. 
~elections 
It is much easier to be critical 
than to be correct. 
- Benjamin Disraeli 
* * * 
It is one thing to show a man 
that he is in error, and another 
to put him in possession of truth. 
- John Locke 
* * * 
Instinct perfected is a faculty 
of using and even constructing 
organized instruments; intelli-
gence perfected is the faculty of 
making and using unorganized 
instruments. 
- Henri Bergson 
* * * 
The venom clamours of a jeal-
ous woman poisons more deadly 
than a mad dog's tooth. 
- Shak~speare 
Seventeen Art Students 
View Memphis Displays 
Seventeen Harding art stu-
dents viewed the Brooks Exhibit 
and other Memphis art displays 
Mar. 12. 
Delta Chi Omega Third Function 
Is Crazy Carnival in Legion Hut 
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I g oc~:~.E c~~L~~~lE~i~hts t * * MEA A "Crazy Carnival" theme was used by the Delta Chi Ome-gas for their third function held at the Legion Hut on March 10. The students visited Brooks Gallery, Memphis State Univer-sity art department and library, Two-Three Gallery, The Book 
Shelf and Memphis Art Acade-
my. 
"With a Song in My Heart" 
as theme of the night, the MEA's 
and , daros entered upon an 
evening of banqueting and en-
tertainment at Kelley's Grill. 
Couples dressed as members of 
a different nationality, section 
of the country, or religion. Every 
type of person was represented 
- from gypsies to "Ma" Kettle. 
! ______ .. _,._,._.,._ .. _,._.,, __ ,,_ .. ________________ .. _,._.,_ .. __  
Art students making the trip 
were as follo·ws: Billie Butler, 
Tom Watson, Jere Edwards, Bet-
ty Westerholm, Louise Harbour, 
Betty Tipton, and Betty Cobb. 
Bob Diles, master of ceremon-
ies, kept the activities of the 
evening moving along. Russell 
Simmons was guest speaker and 
Y oshio I n o m a t a entertained 
with songs and music. Freeda 
Turney was crowned queen of 
the banquet as a climax to the 
evening. 
Included among the games 
played were a balloon-bursting 
contest and a scavenger hunt. 
Everyone received a "lunatic 
gift," which was an item that 
was a discard of someone else. 
Sub-T 'Shipwreck' Tops Banquet List 
Don Southerland, Sam Jones, 
Bob Baucom, Leigh Marino, Ka-
ren Hadley, Harlen Mason, Er-
nest Weare, and Kerry Hard-
castle. 
Elizabeth Mason and Herb 
Dean, art instructors, accompani-
ed the group. 
MOHICAN 
Mohican club members took a 
new slant on banqueting by 
treating themselves to special-
ly ordered and self-prepared 
steaks at the Legion Hut on 
Mon., March 13. 
The following Thursday's bus-
iness meeting resulted in the 
selection of definite dates for 
the banquet and outing. The 
banquet will be held May 20, 
and April 8 was chosen as the 
date for the out ing. 
Those attending were as fol-
lows: Sylvia Aday, John Milton; 
Caroll Allbritten, Fred Lemon; 
Carol Bailey, Gary Lentz; Sonja 
English, Travis Jenkins; Lydia 
Goins, Ken Nicholson; Kay Har-
vester, George Chessar; Kay 
Henry, Bob Diles; Ann Housley, 
Ron Litwiler and Wanda John-
son, Owen Mosley. 
Amogia Lentz, Eugene Under-
wood; Margie Lentz, Dan Wal-
t ers; Shirley Lynxwiler, J . D. 
Key; Lucreta Poole, Gary Ray; 
Freeda Turney, Ellis Williams; 
Anna Wallace, Phil Harris; Keli 
Watts, Jim Evans; Faye Wood-
ham; Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Alex-
ander and Mr. and Mrs. Russ 
Simmons. 
The Most Comfortable Shoes 
You' II Ever Own 
Hush PuppieS 
breathin' brushed pigskin by Wolverine 
From $9.95 
We're talking about Hush Puppies ••• the shoes a man really 
goes for. Why? Because they're so darn good-looking • ~ · ~ 
featherlight and mighty easy to take care of. Soil brushes 
away • •• ground·in grime disappears wi.th suds and water. 
Why not give 'em a try. You'll find a style, size and width 
just right for you. 
C 0 TH E RN'S 
SEARCY, A RKANSAS 
All ate heartily of the home-
made spaghetti. Dessert was fur-
nished by a taffy pull. 
Jerry Senn, club beau, was 
presented by the club with a 
book. The party ended with a 
devotional. 
The "crazy" couples who at-
t ended were: Joyce Bartow, Jer-
ry Sullins; Ann Baird, Larry 
Brown; Linda Chisam, Jim Smel-
ser ; Myrna Green, Wayne Ar-
nold; Sandy Green, Chris Dean; 
Augustine Hendrix, Carl Cheat-
ham and Paulette Joslin, Joel 
Mize. 
Taking a short boat ride 
through the entrance of the Le-
gion Hut, every couple attending 
the Sub-T banquet of March 11 
found themselves "Shipwrecked." 
As island was close at hand -
just inside the next door -
where the group gathered to see 
what would happen to them in 
their misfortune. 
First, the meal was brought 
on and served in the dimly 
lighted atmosphere of brush, 
bamboo, shells, bones and nets. 
Lawson, Annette Davis; Walt 
Mays, Claudia Shewmaker; Ken 
Nicholson, Edna Knore; J. L. 
Pate, Ann Mooney; Jim and Faye 
Pratt; Jim Reese, Pat Biggers; 
David Simpson, Carolyn Jones 
and Steve Smith, Sylvia Citty. 
Don Stanley, Gerry Stone; Sid 
Tate, Naita Jean Berryhill; Billy 
Joe Thrasher, Barbara Godsey; 
Lewis Walker, Patricia Flowers; 
Marcus Walker, Betty Mays; Jim 
Watson, Carolyn Welch; Rip Van 
Winkle, Anne Richardson; Dr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Ganus; Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Dean and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Atteberry. 
Next, all types of entertain-
ment was provided from various 
sources, but the best acceptance 
was given to the after-dinner 
speech given by James Atteber-Florence Klemm, Ben Booker; 
Trish Naylor, Jerry Senn; Lois ry. TAG 
Norwood, Ed Speer; Linda Smith, Casualties listed were: Larry 
David Smith; Peggy Strader, Bill Akins, Anne Giallombardo; Jim 
Kallenbach; Donna Wise, Al Gas- Allmond, Merle Coffman; Wayne 
ton; 9ue Valentine, Johnny Arnold, Sara Good; Bill Barden, 
Bryant and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Marilyn Stewart; Don and Anne 
ard Walker. Berryhill; Larry and Sue Brake-
A pot-luck supper was served 
to Theta Alpha Gamma mem-
bers in the skating rink on 
Thurs., March 16. While feasting, 
the Mell-0-Chords entertained 
the more than thirty couples 
with several musical numbers. 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERC. CO. 
201 - 205 West Arch 
Phone CH 5-4611 
YOUR WESTINGHOUSE 
DEALER 
EAST END 
BARBER SHOP 
1515 E. Race St. 
Across from City Tire Service 
RAYMOND HILL CHILDERS 
JOE CUNNINGHAM 
99 ESSO 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
Phone CH 5-3906 
~=============:::".=::::::,; 
field; Tom Bryant, Sandra Hen-
ry; Jim Cannon, Georgie Clay- After a brief business meet-
ing, the wives participated in 
their first volleyball game of the 
season. 
pool; Clem Clark, Judy Frazier 
and Wayne Gaither, Neva Fish. 
Eddie Isom, Linda Graff; Bill 
Kallenbach, Lydia Goins; Jim 
Stotts Drug Store 
FEATURING: 
Marcelle Cosmetics 
Revlon 
Coty 
Dorothy Perkins 
For a ll your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug 
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE 
EASTER SHOES 
SHOES FOR ALL AGES: 
LARG EST SELECTION IN SEARCY 
flats are fairest 
in water-colors 
They're the touch of 
girlish sweetness your 
\ 
spring· '60 wardrobe 
can't succeed without ! 
\ Come •lip you• feet 
\ into shy pink, palest 
\ blue, blend-with-all 
cream or black kid 
with pearl buckles 'n 
fri nge .. . riding the 
fla ttest heel to date. 
It's the frail look afoot 
that catches the eyel 
GREAT ·BETWEEN COURSES! Heuer's Shoe Store Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
Bottled under authorltJ of The Coca·Cola Company by : OCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 0 ,F ARKANSAS West Side Court Square 
* * * 
THETA PSI 
A wienner roast highlighted 
Theta Psi's third funct ion at Bee 
Rock March 10. After wood was 
gathered for the fire, J ack Way 
entertained with his guitar as 
the group accompanied in sev-.:. 
eral songs. Following games led 
by Dorothy Mehl, John McRay 
conducted a fireside devotional 
which closed the evening. 
Those attending were as fol-
lows: Kathy Ables, A. J. Arnold; 
Linda Anderson, Jack Way; Dor is 
Barrett Dave Meadows; Glenda 
.dauco~, Glen Parker; Sandra 
Cope, Jim Reese; Rebecca Den-
nington, David Gauntlet; Ann 
~ckerberg, Don Swanson and 
.:)ondra Larkin, Vernon Rogers. 
Dorothy Mehl, J. R. Bailey; 
Anna Mooney, J. L. Pate; LaNell 
Murry, Bob Williams; Jo Ann 
.:itanley, Gale Smith; Sara Vann, 
Don Waters and J ohn and An-
.1ette McRay. 
WHC 
Tahkodah has been chosen as 
the spring outing spot for the 
WHC's in the regular business 
meeting of March 6. The date for 
this event will be Apr. 10. In ad-
dition to . this business, the club 
project was discussed at length. 
ZETA RHO 
"Bouquets and Beaux" he.s 
been chosen for the them e of the 
Zeta Rho's banquet which will 
be held at Kelley's on April 7. 
Other decisions an d business 
which took place in their March 
14 meeting included "sports 
talk" about the club volleyball 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
310 N. Spring 
* 
* * 
WARNINfl 
When you ne&d a new roof 
buy from a rellabla concern 
CONSULT WITH US: As 
your local J-M Dealer we can 
give you complete service at 
the right pr ice. 
The safety of your home ®. 
pends on your ro<;>f. That's 
why, in considering roof re· 
pairs, or re-roofing, it is im· 
portant to deal with a reliable 
concern. 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone CH 5-3591 
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Student Wives Hold Irish Party 
I To Celebrate . St. Patrick's Day 
, A "Come-As-You-Are" St. Pat- of their spouses, without stop-
\ 
rick's Day Party was-held in the pmg, tor suty seconds. . 
Emerald Room on Mon., March 'J.ne room was aecorated with 
13, with about thirty wives at- green and. wrute streamers, witn 
tending. Hostesses for the event ii t:>ackarop ot green snamrocks 
were Miriam Hand, Jea,n Kelly, oo lend an aire 01 Ui' ~m to 
Joan Goad, Vera Davis, Susan me scene. '1'ne retresnment 
Eshelman, Edith Miller and Sher- ~aole heid more snamrocks, 
ley Lovelace. green canales, and a delicate ar-
Several games were played, «iillgement 01 yellow d.anodlls. 
including barnyard and charades. van·ymg out tne tneme of bt. 
The group was tested on their .r'atncK s lJay, open-1aced sand.-
knowledge of Irish folklore and w1cnes cut lllie snamrocks, JJ.m.e-
the prize awarded Faithe San- Cl.le puncn, and green-centerea 
ders0n. After a "just for fun" .runts were served. 
gossip session, some of the wives 
were given an opportunity to 
express alternately the good 
points and the not-so-good points 
Romantic Atmosphere 
C reated by Ju Go J us 
In creating, "A Tribute to Soc-
iety,'' the Ju Go Ju club used 
soft candlelight and a center-
piece of iushia carnations for 
the setting of their semi-formal 
banquet held March 3 at Kelley's 
Grill. 
After the smorgasbord-dinner, 
Jim Citty, club beau, was pre-
sented with an engraved key 
chain from the club. 
Entertainment was provided 
by Gracie Seagon, as soloist on 
her accordian, playing "Lover." 
Ben Holland spoke on the ' 'Ironic 
Society" in the form of a satire. 
Those present were as follows: 
Maralyn Bailey, Jim Citty; Jane 
Ball, Cliff Sharp; Nancy Butler, 
Jam es Wilkins; Sandra Byrd, Bill 
Keeth; Sylvia Citty, Ken Nich-
olson; Geneva Combs; Mignon 
Durham, Joel Mize; Beverly Gat-
lin, Tom Watson; Marsha Geis-
ler, Ray Phillips and Anna Gial-
lombardo, J im Keeth. 
Special Quartet Sings 
At LC Spring Banquet 
Bill's Grill was the site chosen 
by tne L.t.:.'s tor their "Never, 
~'lever, Land" banquet of March 
18. 
All enjoyed the entertain-
ment provided by a quartet com-
posed of David Masonhall, Keli 
i:iue Watts, Gene Nelson and 
Alice Mills. 
Those attending were: Anne 
Bentley, Jim Helvering; Johnnie 
Faye Claude, Gene Allen; Mary 
Ann Dabbs, Bill Short; Georgia 
Davis, Jerry Thompson; Virginia 
Garrison, Bud Watson; Ann 
Haynes, Don Swanson; Glenda 
Holder, M a r i on Hendrickson; 
Carolyn Leonard, Jerry Burks 
and Peggy Miller, N. J. Wilson. 
Elaine Pierce, Ralph Graham; 
Janet Pierce, Marcus Walker; 
Faye Pursell, Earnest Douglass; 
Evelyn Rickett, Don Meredith; 
Linda Riley, Vernon Rogers; 
Carolyn Stephens, Walter Mays; 
Dorothy Walker, Dick Covalin-
ski; Charlotte Webb, George 
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Wood Sears. 
Pioneers Treated to Meal 
Koinonias Create 
'Holiday in France' 
Kelley's Grill was converted 
into a suitable atmosphere for a 
"Holiday in France" by tne Koin-
onia club members on March 4. 
''Frenchman", Yoshio Inoma-
ta, was featured for entertain-
ment in addition to "Monsieur" 
.l!:d Higginbotham who spoke for 
tne group. 
Tnose attending this "holiday" 
were as follows: .i::Sill Belue, Linda 
tlall; Don Bowman, Pat Barnes; 
Al Ferrell, Bobbie Pearce; Bill 
.l''ord, Wilma Barber; Al Gaston, 
Donna Wise; Bill Gray, Toni Set-
zler; Ed Higginbotham, Loleta 
Meredith and Glen House, Bar-
bara Simpson. 
Larry McKean, Jo Ann Stark; 
Nolan Sonnier, Sherry Elswick; 
Don Stillinger, Sandy Turfert; 
Jim Wal ton, Carolyn Asquith; 
Gary Goodrum; Darrell Silkman; 
Denzil Keckley; Charles Shew-
maker and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Walker. 
Beta Tau Banquet Theme 
Is 'Under the Magnolias ' 
With spring in the air, the 
Beta Tau Gamma club selected 
"Under the Magnolias" as their 
banquet theme for the event 
which took place at Bill's Grill 
on Mon., March 13. 
The guest speaker, Charles 
Pitner, selected "Magnolias" as 
the theme of the entertaining 
speech he presented . 
A sentimental atmosphere was 
created with the musical se-
lections performed by Mary Bo-
len, Linda McMahan, Joy Simon 
and Carole Wad dill. · 
Civil War Is Theme 
Of AEX Club Banquet 
"Civil War" did not break 
out at the AEX banquet, but 
this theme did provide an in-
teresting and controversial sub-
ject when conversation began 
to lag. The banquet was held 
at Anderson's in Beebe on Fri, 
March 17. 
Ellis Williams acted as master 
of ceremonies and ushered t he 
program along. Georgie Claypool, 
queen of the club, was present-
ed with an engraved bracelet a s 
a token of appreciation for h er 
support and interest in the 
club's activities. 
Lowell Thomas, with guitar iii 
hand, provided musical enter-
tainment. 
Jimmy Allen, guest speaker , 
presented a different slant on 
an after-dinner speech by giving 
a vivid picture in interesting de-
scription of many Civil War 
events and personalities involved 
in the struggle. 
Confederates and Yankees at-
tending were as follows: Ronald 
Litwiler, Georgie Claypo0l; J ohn 
Daniel, Paula Norton; Earnie 
Douglass, Peggy Barker; Milt 
Smotherman, Sandy Cope; James 
Rubel, Keli Sue Watts; Ken 
Cross, Evelyn Hudson; Joe Mar-
chant, Sharon Booker; J erry 
Hastings, Mary Sue Morris; Glen 
Uthe, Joanne Stettheimer and 
A. J . Arnold, Catherine Ables. 
Richard Lowrance, Darlene 
Toby; Gary Jorgensen, Sandra 
Teufert; J erel Noland, Alice 
Wicker; Lucian Farrar, Mary El-
len Slinkard; Glynn Parker, Con -
nie John; Paul Huber, Charlene 
Babb; Ellis Williams, Freeda 
Turney Bob Embry, Carol What-
ley; Bruce and Evelyn Lemieux 
and Dr. and Mrs. James Hed-
rick. 
Talkington 
Paula Green, Larry Lambert; 
Shelly Hudson, Jerry Escue; 
Leora Hughes, Jim Watson; Mary 
Lee Jones, Bob Ackers; Carolyn 
Jones, David Simpson; Betty 
Morgan, Norman Tubb; Peggy 
O'Neal, Billy Ray Barden; Karen 
Parsons, John Wear; Gracie Sea-
gen; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beck 
and Ben Holland. 
The Pioneers were treated to 
a supper in the Steven's home 
after the business meeting of 
March 6. 
Those attending were the fol-
lowing: Mary Bolen, Don Stil-
linger; Rita Johnson, Phil Har-
ris; Carole Waddill, Benny Payne; 
Adrea Krummel, Phil Hobbs; 
Paula Woods, Joe Oliver; An-
nette Fuller, Charles Shewmaker 
and Joy Simon, Jerry Burks. 
Gloria Land, Steve Smith; 
Edith Pace, Ken Nicholson; Gin-
ger Hovarter, Gale Smith; Linda 
McMahan, Wayne Simpson; Irma 
Haney, Wayne Altman; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Pitner and Miss 
Irene Johnson. 
Gulf Sta ti on 
. In the meeting the outing date 
was rescheduled for Apr. 24. Al-
so, two new members were ad-
mitted to the club, they were: 
Lowell Thomas and Terry Fruzia. 
YOUTH FAIR 
• Arnel of 
California 
• Charm Sport 
Sport wea r 
• Visit 
Our 
Newly 
Enlarged 
Ladies 
Ready-to-
Wea r 
Dept. 
VAN-ATKINS 
The Store Where Your Dollar Buys More 
GULF PRODUCTS 
Seare11 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
403 West Arch Phone CH 5-2436 
Guy's Drive In 
f:.r Jumbo Hamburgers 
f:.r Chicken in the Basket 
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions, 
Hot Buttered Rolls 
Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish 
Oysters in Season 
Phone CH 5-4801 . Searcy, Ark. 
THE SEARCY BANK 
Your Bank of Friendly S_ervice 
Member F.D.l.C 
Zeta Phi Speaker 
ls Robert Helsten 
A "Rendezvous in the Stars" 
was the theme of t he Zeta Phi 
Zeta banquet held at Bill's Grill 
on March 11. Those attending 
were entertained by the wit i-
cisms of Robert Helsten, guest 
speaker. 
Those attending this "heaven-
ly-rendezvous" were as follows! 
Gay Champney, C. L. Fuget; 
Louellen Kimbro,. Chuck Keeth; 
Donnie Lamb, Dave Meadows; 
Glenda Love, Jim Keeth; J ewel 
McMillan, Gary Ware; Jo Mea-
dows, Joe Bozarth; Edna Man-
ning, J ames Gibson; Sue Moll, 
Tray Lefler and Lou Ann Mor -
gan, Charles Jon es. 
Kay Prysock, Ray Griffin; 
Lynn Prysock, John Collie r ; 
Wanda Shannon, Don St ringer; 
Robbie Sh elton, Richard Cart er; 
Betty Lynn Sow ell, J erry Mote; 
Carol Swain, Del Brock , Sondra 
Tucker, Tommy Carter ; Miss 
Lynn Alexander, sponsor, Don 
England ; and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Helsten. 
Who overcom es by' force, hath 
overcome but half his foe. 
Gatas Smorgasboard 
Held at Kelley's Grill 
"Springing Lambs and Marching 
Lions " was the t heme of the 
recent Gata smorgasbord ban-
quet at Kelley's Grill. 
Gerald Casey, Ali-Gata, was 
honored and given a token of 
appreciation by the clu b. 
Eddie Baggett, guest speaker, 
kept the lions and lambs "roar-
ing" with his wit. 
The following were present: 
Barbara Boaz, Wayne Arnold; 
Bettye and Gerald Casey; Lois 
Cobb, Gaston Tarbet; Ann Craw-
iord , Del Brock; Harriett Her-
.cington, Lanny Wildman; Lor-
raine Howard, J erry Escue; Har-
riett Jett , Leon McQueen; Mar-
garet Kirkpatrick, Steve May-
field and Donna Knapp, Steve 
Smith. 
Edna Knore, Ken Nicholson; 
Karen Mock, Travis Jenkins; 
Paula Obrecht, Ken Dunn; Ann 
Richardson, Rip Van ·w inkle; 
Dawn Robinson, Larry Brown; 
Melba Scribner, Jim Reese; Linda 
Stafford, J erry Keeth ; Gerry 
Stone, · Tommy Carter; Jeanine 
St owe, Dick Mock and Louise 
Tucker, Vance Wingfield. 
TIRES-BA TTERI ES-..:..ANTl-FREEZE 
Complete Con Servicing 
Super Conoco Service Station 
Walter E. Dawson 
Washing - lubrication - Battery Cha rging 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated 
E. Race and Blakeney CH 5-9689 
·" BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY" 
Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-Connie-
Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes 
Jarman - Jarman Jr. for boys 
WATKINS SHOE STORE 
LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS 
The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent 
value always. 
e Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace, 
and International 
e China by Lenox and Syracuse 
e Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbu ry 
Two watch repairmen for the finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
PARRISH JEWELRY 
Phone CH 5-2744 Court Square Searcy, Ark. 
Serving Good Food for 26 Years 
See us about your 
Banquets and Parties 
-ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS 
Restaurant 
Petit Jean Staff 
Proofreads Book 
In Oklahoma City 
Saturday morning six Petit 
Jean staff members and their 
sponsor, Dr. Joe Pryor go to Ok-
lahoma City to proofread com-
plete<! pages of the yearbook be-
fore it is put to press by the 
Semco Color Press Company. 
Students making the trip are 
J oan Lyon, editor; Dick Mock, 
business manager; Doris Barrett, 
assistant editor; Jerry Atkinson, 
assistant business manager; Jan-
et Pace, photography editor and 
Harold Tandy, photographer. 
Upon arriving Saturday after-
noon, the staff members will im-
mediately begin the proofreading 
which is expected to take the 
rest of the day and most of that 
night. After attending church 
Sunday morning, the group will 
again resume the proofreading 
and continue until it is finished. 
Monday morning will allow 
time for sight-seeing, and then 
the tired workers will leave 
for Harding that afternoon. 
If no problems develop while 
the book is being printed, the 
finished copies of the '61 PETIT 
JEAN will arrive and be distri-
buted to students on May 20, 
1961. 
Social Science ••• 
(Continued from page 1) 
8, 6 and 2 years of age, respec, 
tively. Dr. Ott entered the field 
of aero-engineering because of 
his love for airplanes; he trans-
ferred to the field of economics, 
which is closely related to aero-
engineeri~g. because of his in-
terest in that particular field 
and because of his interest in 
teaching. Besides his regular 
teaching, Dr. Ott preaches for 
small congregations in Woodrow 
and Morace Hill. 
Dr. Joe Spaulding 
Dr. Joe Spaulding's main in-
terest while attending Harding 
was preaching, the field he en-
tered immediately upon gradua-
tion. Because Harding offered no 
Bible major at that time, he 
majored in history. After obtain-
ing his B.A. degree from Harding 
in 1940, he began preaching reg-
ularly. One of his first preaching 
appointments was at Huntsville 
where he met his wife, Donna. 
They were married in 1941. 
He spent three years during 
the war as high school coach and 
physical education teacher in 
Helena, Ark., and preached at 
West Helena. A keen interest in 
Christian education prompted 
Dr. Spaulding to go back to 
school and obtain his Doctor's 
I City Tire Service Recappin9 - Retreading - Vulcanizing CALL CH 5-4620 1502 E. Race 
Botany 11 500 11 Suits 
VAN HUSEN SHIRTS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING 
CROWN CLOTHING CO. 
301 N. Spruce CH 5-2635 
You Are Always Welcome 
at the 
IDEAL SHOP 
NOW AT THE FAMlL Y SHOE STORE! 
White Showcase 
LINEN OPERA 
PUMPS 
$8.99 
Hi or Med Heels. 
Tinted F R E E! 
OVER 1000 COLORS TO SELECT FROM 
$/,;}El. 
Shoe1 For Women 
FAMILY SHOE STORE . 
Mrs. Max Ezell, Mrg. 
Melville Exhibit Now 
On Display in Lib-ra_ry_ 
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Records in Back· 
Stroke and Crawl 
Aquatic Pioneers Take Club Lead The display case of Beaumont 
Library this week has an inter-
esting exhibit on the life and 
works .of Herman Melville, au- , 
By Pete McCoy 
thor of Mo by Dick, Typee, Mardi The preliminaries in the 
and other well-known books. It American League social club 
has been said that Melville with swimming were held Mar. 20 in 
his cigar and Spanish eyes is re- the college pool. 
vealed clearly in his books-and Two men swam under the 
those who have seen the man backstroke record of 28.0 sec-
have a fair idea of his works. onds set by Gwen Boyd in the 
Also this week Beaumont has 
on its bulletin board ten of the 
winners of the coveted Newberry 
Prize for the most distinguished 
contribution to American litera-
ture for children. Those who plan 
to teach on the elementary lev-
el and others who are aware of 
the significance of the Newberry 
Prize will be interested in this 
particular display. 
degree. He went to Arkansas 
State Teacher's College and from 
there to the University of Ark-
ansas where he received his Mas-
ter's degree in 1949. 
In 1950, he joined th,e faculty 
at Central Christian College dur-
ing its first year of existence as 
a history instructor. He came to 
Harding as a member of the 
faculty in the fall of 1957. Dr. 
Spaulding obtained his Doctor's 
degree from the University of 
Oklahoma in 1959, and is now 
teaching graduate and under-
graduate · courses in history and 
government. 
Dr. Spaulding is not only a 
husband to his wife, Donna; a 
father to his children, Joe and 
Francene, and a teacher to many 
Harding students; but he is also 
a farmer and preacher as well. 
He owns a farm where he raises 
pigs and cows. Dr. Spaulding has 
been preaching for the past four 
years at Grubbs, Ark. 
Gene Rainey 
Gene Rainey came to Harding 
College as a student in 1951 and 
remained three years. He work-
intramural meet held on Mar. 
15. Tom Finley of Pioneer was 
timed at 25.9 and Bob Embry of 
AEX'. was timed at 27.9. 
On a 5-3-2-1 point basis, that 
is, 5 points for first place, 3 for 
second, etc., Pioneer claimed the 
unofficial lead with 17 points. 
Galaxy is second with 13, AEX 
and Fraters Sodalis third with 
12 each, and Sigma Tau Sigma 
last with 4 points. 
The results of the events in 
order were: 
40 yara-free-style: 
Preliminaries in this event 
were unnecessary since only four 
clubs entered competition. 
ed for the Department of De·-
fense in Washington D. C. for 
three years while attending the 
School of Foreign Service at 
Georgetown University and la-
te1-, George Washington Univer-
sity where he received his B.A. 
degree in political science. Dur-
ing his stay in the nation's cap-
itol, he studied the Russian lang-
uage. 
In 1957, Rainey again attend-
ed Harding and at this time 
completed his work for a B.S. de-
gree in public affairs from the 
School of American Studies. At 
this time he met his wife, Dorma 
Lee, who was working for the 
Publicity Office. He returned to 
Harding the following year as an 
instructor and he and Dorma Lee 
were married in October, 1958. 
Desiring a Master's degree, 
Rainey left Searcy in 1959 to at-
tend Fletcher's School of Law 
and Diplomacy, which is a part 
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LEASURE - BURNETT 
Furniture Co. 
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Ma kers 
Gas Heaters 
and Many Other Items 
Electric Hea ters (all sizes) Televisions f 
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS l 
1 2115 E. Race Phone CH 5-3330 ~ 
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Avoid Major Trouble 
Have repairs made NOW 
HART AUTO SERVICE 
CALL CH 5-3901 
STOP - SHOP and SAVE 
w ith 
STERLING STO RES 
"Be Thrifty" 
Searcy's Leading Sc & $ 1.00 
for your every need 
* Completely Re modeled * 
GARRISON JEWELER 
All Name Brands in Sterling 
CRYSTAL AND CHINA 
Free engraving on all purchases 
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR 
. Phone CH 5-2340 Searcy. Ark. 
40 yard back stroke: 
Pioneer 25.9 
AEX 27.9 
Fraters 29.4 
Sigma Tau 30.7 
Galrucy 30.8 
40 yard breast stroke: 
Fraters 28.2 
Pioneer 33.0 
Galaxy 34.7 
AEX 35.0 
Sigma Tau 40.2 
100 yard free style: 
Pioneer 1:17.4 
Galaxy 1:22.4 
Fraters 1:22.47 
Sigma Tau 1:23.4 
AEX 2:13.4 
120 yard medley relay: 
Galaxy 1:35.5 
AEX 1:35.7 
Pioneer 1:36.2 
Fraters 1:38.5 
Sigma Tau 1:49.7 
160 yard free style r elay: 
AEX 1:46.7 
Galaxy 1:47.7 
Fraters 1:49.5 
Pioneers 1:53.2 
Sigma Tau 2:12.2 
of Tufts and Harvard Universi-
ties in Boston. Having obtained 
his M.A. degree in 1960, he re-
turned to the Harding faculty 
once more and is now teaching 
courses in economics and poli-
tical science which concern in-
ternational affairs. His plans for 
the future include obtaining a 
Doctor's degree and getting ac-
tual experience in both inter-
national businesses and in gov-
ernment organizations such as 
the State Department and the 
United Nations. He is also in-
terested in teaching in Christian 
colleges abroad such as Hong 
Kong and Ibaraki. He has been 
preaching at Desarc, Ark., for the 
past seven months. 
By Pete McCoy 
Harding's int ramur al aqua-
men took t o the "briny deeps" 
Mar. 13 and broke two previous-
ly set records in the 40 yard 
backstroke and in the 100 yard 
free-style. 
Gwen Boyd raced the clock to 
beat the 28.1 mark Dwight Smith 
set in 1957 and was t imed at a 
precise 28.0 flat. In that particu-
lar heat, J am es Heath was the 
o n 1 y other competitor a n d 
splashed exactly one second be.: 
hind Boyd with a 29.0 seeond 
place effort. ·The other t wo fin-
alists were Pete McCoy with 30.4 
seconds and J im Horner with 
30.7 seconds. 
Tom Finley toppled the long 
standing 100 yard free-style rec-
ord tiy churning the water in a 
frenzied 1:05.9 t ime. The pre-
vious record was 1:06.0 set by 
Malcolm Caskey in 1958. 
In the 40 yard free-style Tom 
Finley edged out J ames Heath 
by .8 seconds to take first place 
in that event in 21.l seconds 
but failed to break Heath 's 20.6 
record set last year. Jim Horner 
and Dave Harvey were tied with 
22.4 in the same event. 
The breast-st~oke-butterfly was 
all Horner's since he neared the 
record which is 25.5 but failed 
by .7 seconds. Pete McCoy was 
second with ,30.5 seconds and 
Dave Harvey came in third with 
32.7. 
The most grueling of the 
events definitely was the 100 
yard "splash". Besides Finley's 
new set record, Horner placed 
second with 1 :09.8 and Sid Tate 
was third with 1:22.8. 
A total of 67 ent rants compet-
ed in all the events and only 
seven were finalists. 
EL IZABETH ANN SHOP 
JUNIOR A ND MISSES SIZES 
I Bloc k no rth of t he Rendezvous 
Behi nd Ch ristian Church 
Harding Student Accounts 
Welcomed 
FR OSTY TREAT 
JAMES WI LLIAMS, Owner 
Hig hway 67 East - Across from Roseann 
oe's SUPER MARKET 
FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY 
Highway 6 7 East 
Across from White County Motor Co • 
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Big Ten Bow to Strong Southwest, 
Richard Carter Chosen Game MVP 
By Pete McCoy 
Coach Bill William's quintet 
surged up from the Southwest 
like a tornado and whipped Jim-
my Allen's Big Ten All-Stars 97-
63 in the annual Bison All-Star 
game March 8. 
It was a lop-sided affair from 
the opening tap to the final buz-
zer. The Southwesterners utiliz-
ed a devastating fast break to 
run up the score. When a fast 
break combination would not 
"click", the Southwest relied on 
the excellent jump-shooting of 
Calvin Towell and Doyle Hicks 
who connected for 18 and 20 
points, respectively. David Smith 
of the Big Ten shared the high 
scoring limelight with Hicks as 
Smith equalled him in a 20 point 
effort. 
It must be stated that al-
though the Big Ten lost by 34 
points, the 63 tallies collected 
were due to hard work and ex-
• treme frustration as shot after 
shot rimmed the basket and fell 
Cato's 
Barber Shop 
109 West Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
out. It must also be stated that 
the tremendous deficit in scor-
ing does not by any means re-
flect on the caliber of the par-
ticipating athlete's quality. It 
was merely the work of an 
evening's extremely cold, cold 
shooting. 
Southwesterner Richard Carter 
stole the show despite the point 
output of the previously men-
tioned players. A strapping 6'3", 
Carter let his size be known in 
snatching rebounds from the Big 
Ten's cold shooting and also 
making more diminuitive play-
ers "chew leather". He also add-
ed 12 points of his own to the 
cause. For his efforts he was 
selected as the game's Most 
Valuable Player. 
The Southwest tore off to an 
early 10 point lead. It was then 
that the Big Ten broke the ic-e 
with a bucket. From this point 
on, the Southwest continued to 
dominate the game in rebounds, 
shooting and race-horse basket-
ball. The half time score was 
44-27. 
CAMERA BARGAIN 
Good as new Argus C-3 cam-
era with case, flash, and light 
meter. Can be seen at Har-
ding College Press or phone 
CH. 5-4431. If no answer call 
CH 5-3965. 
Congratulations Students 
on your opportunity to attend 
Harding College 
LET US SERVE YOU 
SECURITY BANK 
A Friendly Institution 
PHONE CH 5-5831 
Off ice Equipment and Supplies 
REMINGTON RAND 
Authorized Sales and Service Agency 
Typewriters--Adding Machines-Calculators 
DIAL 
CH 5-4844 
Wood and Steel 
Office Furniture 
Speed-0-Print 
Memograph Machines and Supplies 
I , 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC. 
1 04 WEST RACE 
By Marjorie Hayes 
Thursday night another phase 
of the Harding inter-club sports 
activities for women got under-
way in the form of volleyball. 
Competition was narrowed as 
the Kappa Deltas defeated the 
'Ju Go Jus, the Tri Kappas de-
feated the MEAs, the Reginas 
defeated the Delta Chis, the Beta 
Phis defeated the Beta Taus, the 
TAGs downed the LCs, the WHCs 
downed the Gatas, the Theta 
Psis downed the Zeta Rhos and 
the Oeges overcame the Phi Del-
tas. · 
Included in the intramural 
program this semester are bad-
minton and free throw contests. 
Those wishing to sign up for 
badminton can do so Thursday 
night. The free throw contest 
is held at 8:45 each Thursday 
night. 
The women's intramural pro-
gram is a vital part of the sport 
activities on campus. Active par-
ticipation and hard work are 
required in setting up these 
tournaments. 
Pop Corn Poppers 
Hot Plates 
Skillets 
Best place in town to 
TRADE 
SOUTHERN 
Auto Store 
LET UNCLE GREG 
DO IT 
Correct Care 
for 
College Clothes 
SATISFACTORY SANITONE 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
Track Mentor John Prock lines up sprinters (Left to Right) Wayne Gaither, Del Brock Stanley 
Miller, and Bill and Bob Piercy in anticipation of Saturday's cinder contest at Alurrurl Field. 
Thin. Clads Prepare for Trials of First Home Meet 
Spring has sprung and with 
the advent of fair weather track-
sters begin serious competition. 
Harding's Bisons have participat-
ed partially in two meets this 
year to date. The first was the 
Memphis Indoor Meet in Feb-
ruary. The second began last 
Friday at Henderson in Arkadel-
phia, but after four events the 
meet was called because of rain. 
This coming Saturday, Mar. 
25, the third meet of t he season 
is scheduled. It will be a dual 
meet with the powerful ASTC 
Bears. 
Once again the Lewis Walker-
Bill Melton duel is expected to 
materialize in the high hurdles. 
Harding's pride, Walker skim-
med the barriers with a 15.1 
last week before the rains came. 
At the same time in Conway, 
Melton was winning with a 15.5 
clocking. This race should be 
one of the highlights of the 
meet. 
Melton barely edged Walker as 
a freshman in the 1959 AIC meet 
when he set the present record 
of 14.4. 
Another interestmg m a t c h 
should pit Hard,ing's Gaston Tar-
bet against Teacher's James 
Broadnax in the mile run. Broad-
nax paced to a 4:40.3 time on 
this distance and Tarbet posted 
a 4:48 before the rains came. 
Gaston won the AIC mile last 
year with a 4:34 clocking. His 
best mark for the past season 
was a 4.31. Last Friday's race "· 
was Tarbet's first outdoor mile 
of the year, besides practice, and 
competition should clip some 
time off this pace. 
The 880 yard run should bring 
the spectators to their feet as 
Tarbet and Jewell Steinbeck bat-
tle for top honors in this event. 
The Bisons have only one 
more meet before the Memphis 
Relays during the Spring Vaca-
tion. This meet will take them 
to Conway for a quadrangular 
with Hendrix, Tech and Hender-
son. The next home meet will 
be the Harding Invitational Meet 
on Sat., Apr. 22. 
F " Do&ll 
-wings? 
Decidedly not. In fact most executive jobs are on 
the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot 
and navigator training if they meet the eligibility 
requirements. There will always be a need for piloted 
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working 
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft-piloted and 
navigated by Air Force officers. 
But right now, there is also a big future for college-
trained Air Force officers on the ground. New and 
exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important ad-
ministrative positions must be filled as World War II 
officers move into retirement. 
How can you-a college student-become an Air 
Force officer? First, there's Air Force ROTC. Then 
for college graduates, men and women in certain 
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate 
of its three-month course wins a commission as a sec· 
ond lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Train· 
ing program, and the Air Force Academy. 
Some benefits that go with being an Air Force· 
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compare 
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then 
there's free medical and dental care, thirty·day vaca-
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at Air 
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions. 
Wet Wash Cleaning 
No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move· 
up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps you 
could be one of these young executives in blue. Ask 
your local Air Force Recruiter. Or write, Officer 
Career Information, Dept. SC13, Box 7608, 
Washington 4, D.C., if you want further in for· 
mation about the navigator training or Officer 
Training School programs. ---~luff Dry Pressing 
Finished Service Alterations 
Coin Operated Laundry 
Greg Rhodes, Mgr. 
U.S.Air Force 
There's a place for 
professional achievement on the 
Aerospace Team 
